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iEIGHT PERSONS KILLED. At the last general election the returns 
were -as follows : THE SALE OF THEmis ®ra fimLoss of Life in New York Explosion 

Was Greater Than at First 
Reported.

v~- •w
I rm aù.sI s sVl¥ £ s -c| frmj New York, Jan. 27.—The explosion in 
I the Park avenue shaft of the Rapid 
! Transit tunnel shortly after noon to-day 
j caused the death of eight persons, in- 
I eluding J. Roderick Robertson, of Nelson,

MOUNTAINS. FOR DAYS B. C. At least 100 persons are injured.'
| Although the walls and main structure

)/ ------------------- ! of the Murray Hill hotel stood the shock,
\ j * j nearly every room in the front of the

Ine\.Mayoralty Contest at Montreal— i house was Wrecked. The Manhattan Eye 
. -..-.T. j . and Bar hospital, on the east side of the
An Ola Couple Drowned to I avenue, had to be abandoned. Thou-

v1v- crn*:, I sands of windows, some of them seven
i blocks from the tunnel shaft, were brok- 
J en and the shower of broken glass and 
| falling debris injured a great number of 

„ , people Every available ambulance in
Montreal, Que., Jan. 2i.—The mum- the district was quickly on the scene and 

Hpal election fever is at white heat to- numbers of the injured were treated on 
light. This afternoon application was the spot.
uade to Judge Langelier for a writ of 1 The enuse of the explosion is not de-

finitely known. District Attorney Jer
ome visited the scene at once and com- 
meneçd an investigation.. , He examined 

ballot paper. I he judge granted it. It witnesses, who told conflicting stories, 
will be remembered that four candidates an(j as a result, Ira. A. Shaller, engineer 
were nominated. One, Dr. Lachapelle, jn eharge of the work at Park avenue; 
was nominated in the belief that nobody j0hn Bracken, foreman, and Martin Mc- 
bnt a Frenchman could beat Prefontaine.
Wilson Smith, a former mayor, was nom
inated because it was the turn of an 
English-speaking mayor. Jas. Cochrane 
bominated himself because he considered 
k scheme was on foot to force Wilson 
Rmitli on an unwilling electorate. Mat
hers were complicated by the fact that
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City...........................1,545 1,4731,466 1,445

329 300 192 244 |A LIBERAL VICTORY HiT

Arrangements for the Purchase by 
New York Central Completed— 

“Ticket-of-Leave Acts.”

1,874 1,773 1,658 1,638 351

At the previous general election the 
result was as follows:
Prior .........
I&urle v.....
Templeman 
Milne .........

Total

1,653
1,564
1,461
1,361

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Dr. Seward Webb, 
seen again to-day in reference to 
sale of the Canada Atlantic railway, 

i stated that he had now completed the

^ Tho Jubilation.

Five minutes after the counting of 
ballots commenced the Times window 
was graced with the first bulletin, show
ing liiley in the lead by a score of votes, purchase and that every cent that Mr. 
Tfai$ “first bipod” for the Liberals was ; Booth had in the road was disposed of. 
received with strong tokens of satisfâc- j AH that remained'to be done was to 
tlOB by the crowd. There on until the ! secure from the Canada Atlantic railway 
close of the polls -bulletins were posted j a statement of its affairs, and the cash 
continuously, while the cheers of the would be paid over and the road would 
constantly increasing crowd attested the 11>ass over to the new interests. That 
popularity of the winner. j said Dr. Webb, is all that is necessary

As soon as the result was announced to complete the deal, 
arrangements were made for a proper ' 
celebration of the historic event.

Vietcria for the First Time 1b 

Her Histcry Defeats Conserva
tive Standard-Bearer.

Geo. Biley, the Government Can- j 
didate, Fleeted Yesterday by 

a Big Majority.

wie

ia ml a mus ordering the city clerk to re-
Mavor Profontaine’s name to thenm

3

Jubilation on Streets Last Night 
—Speeches by Workers and 

Congratulations of Friends.

Landslide to the Cause of the 
Laurier Administration and 

a Business Cabinet.

Grath, an assistant foreman, were placed 
, under arrest, charged with homicide, 
i The damage may exceed $1,000,000.
The first estimate on the .Murray Hill 

j hotel placed the loss at $100,000, but 
later the building was abandoned as un
safe. If the building is condemned the 

_ . loss on it will reach $1,000,000. The
Prefontame had about ten days previous , damage to the Grand Union is estimated 
ailed for Europe. Cable communication | at $40,000, and to the Manhattan hos- 
ivas opened with him, and finally it was : p[cai, $25,000. Loss at the Grand Central 
leeidvd that Lachapelle and Prefontame r Nation was entirely in glass, as was 
should retire. The city charter provides ; 
that the retirement of a candidate shall i 
be made personally. In Prefontaine’s 
Absence this had, of course, to be done j 
jy proxy through power of attorney. The j
fight was then left between Smith and : Nelson, Jan. 27.—The intelligence re- 
Oochrane. A canvass of the city soon j ceived this afternoon of the death of J. 
showed indications that Smith would be ; Roderick Robertson, manager of the Lon- 
beaten by thousands. Smith and Pre- j don & B. C. Goldfields and subsidiary 
’ontaine are supposed to represent the companies, as the result of the Fifth 
same interests. The result was that the j aVeTiue explosion, is deeply regretted 
wit of mandamus noted above was ask- i here. He was easily the most prominent 
d for and Prefontaine was restored to 
:he ballot, because his withdrawal not 
ring made personally, was illegal. Smith 
fill now withdraw and the contest will 
ie between Prefontaine and Cochrane.

, Dr. Webb was at Government House 
^ ! when he gave out this statement. The

fore half-past seven in the evening a big i exact price which is to be paid is not 
crowd had gathered in front of the Lib- j tiiown, but it has been fixed 
cral committee rooms, and before eight j the parties concerned, 
o’clock it had grown until it reached 
out into the street. The doors were

Sr,
i between 

Dr. Webb went 
on to speak of how he intended to im
prove the road by purchasing new cars, 
locomotives, laying new rails and build
ing now' bridges. As for the connections, 
he said that the intention was to be 
friendly to the Canadian Pacific, 
ton wilLbe made the winter, terminus of 
the road.

:

MH
hero °f the contest the band played tastine tLe newwineof ' roi*ct* being discharged from neighbor-

is I r",ly SL PatnCk S Day ln the M0™- %g£ wasitseffect ! ™ Behind them came a

triumph in the same equable and ! ma<Jred enthusiasts with .flaming 
cheerful mood which he has preserved j brooms which had been previously soak- 
throughout the campaign. Mr. Barnard ln,.° " ®fin4 1 !?,SC, can,lc "

i was evidently nervous, but met his de. 1 bnc of hacks filled w,til stalwart 
feat gamely and with the same pluck i"0^ ™ the parly. Each carrnge 
which he has manifested throughout the I " as decorated with flags, and the cheer-- 
camuaign mg on route was almost continuous. At
- ,, ^ -------- —--------  ! the corner of Yates and Government,

About o.30 o clock the different boxes which was reached via Douglas and 
began to empty, and the majority uegan 4 Johnson streets, the brooms had burned 
steadily to mount, one hundred, two out un(| a l-alt was made to replace them 
hundred, three hundred, and then four ! with .new l< rches. Then the procession 
hundred. Mhen it passed the latter on, l-.-i-ncd' qp Fort street, and

1 fi®ur? *0 band pt Liberal weriretwklkjw A y*' Wniglns tiff An- Eaton . bib, 
that even an adverse- vote from fii-LliS-l feÿg ri^arded as one of the Couserva- 
tnet could not shake the restiij; and it8 tile strliigholils of the city. Near the 
was with_difficulty that theÿÿpreservefl club Col. Prior l as met. and the cx- 

I Older until the last box was counted, member lifted his hat and smilingly 
I First computations put the inajority ht kuowlêdged the chatting of his 
: 406, but the final count madfe it 421, and cuts. 1
; then the market building rang with the i The proceasioi then moved along 

shouts of the victors. It was caught up Douglas to. Fort, and along Broad street 
outside by the throng who waited pati- to the Times office. Here another halt 
ently there for the result, and flew from . was made, the hand playing several 
mouth to mouth like wildfire. grenades, arid Mr. Itilvy making a

Then there was a dash for the tele- mfrech from his carriage, which was in- 
graph offices, and among the first mes- tvrlavded at intervals of about ten sec

onds with cheers. It was nine o'clock

“Three cheers for Riley,”
Someone in the corner shouted; 

“Three cheers for Riley,
Mr. Itiley has the floor.”

The Conservatives are wily,
But the district must have Riley, 

And it’s one, two, three, four. 
Three cheers for Itiley, etc.

that of 100 or more other buildings. No 
estimate was made of the loss sustained 
by the Rapid Transit contractors.

Bos-

As for the summer terminus 
it was intended to build a new elevator 
at Quebec, also to secure further elevator 
accommodations at Depot harbor.

The general belief here is that the 
road, under the new interests, will form 
the eastern section of what will be a 
great trans-contiu-iital system, joining 
with the Clergue and Mackenzie & 
Mann systems to the Pacific Const.

Tile New York Central, Rutland and 
Canada Atlantic will be practically one 
road. The steamers now plving between 
Ogdensburg and Chicago will be taken 
off and will be put on between Duluth 
and Chicago and Depot harbor. A 
issue at stock will be required to 
plete' ti|e purchase.

The Late Roderick Robertson.

And it’s George Riley, M. P.
And Frank S. Barnard, also ran, 
-lend, furthermore, the Tory spell 

broken. For the first time since Confederation met
citizen of Nelson, and has done much to 
introduce Sloean and Nelson mining div
isions to the British investor. He is 
said to have carried heavy accident in- X XXsurance.

Pioneer Dead. a *in#i XIWinnipeg, Jan. 27.—Col, P. II. Att- 
rood, a pioneer of Winnipeg, died this 
lorning at the residence of his daughter. 
)eccased had been ailing about a year, 
nd death was caused by a general break- 
ng up of the system.
*')’•!> 74 years ago ifi Woolwich barracks, v 
England.

THE DUTCH NOTE. x
I new

coin-x 1Premier Says Contents Will Not Be 
Published Until Britain’s Reply 

Is Received,

" Theague. .Tan. 5>.—Ti) tlio first" 
Chambèr of the States General to-day, 
Premier# Dr. Ivuyper, replying to a ques
tion on the subject, confirmed the ac
curacy of A. J. Balfour’s statement in 
the British HWse of Commons yesterday 
regarding the Dutch governmenf s offer 
to help in bringing about peace in South 
Africa. The Premier added that, he was 
prevented by courtesy from disclosing 
any details concerning the note so long 
as the British government had not pub
lished its contents, or until a reply to 
it was received.

The Boev delegates disclaim any knowl
edge of the contents of the Dutch note 
to Great Britain.

Visited The Commons.
London, Jan. 29.—1The Premier, Lord 

Salisbury, and the minister of foreign 
affairs, Lord Lansdowne, took the un
usual course of visiting the House of 
Commons this afternoon. They held 
private consultations with their minis
terial colleagues in the committee room. 
The incident aroused considerable inter
est in the lobbies, where the visit was 
connected with the note of the Dutch 
government on the subject of peace in 
South Africa.

A
•!: I .. ^ Tiçki'tsflf-Leaye.

The nliafri of t4
justice was distributed

X \Col. Attwood was

I e minister or'
ri •, to-day. Hon.
. ™ in referring to administra-

“Tieket-of-leave acts,” says that 
in 1901, 19V tiekets-ofdeave were issued 
of which 120 were granted to convicts in 
penitentiaries and the other 73 to pris
oners confined in jails and other public 
prisons. This shows an increase of 54 
on the number of tickets issued last 
year. Of fhese one was cancelled 

.' full remission of sentence granted in 
order to enable recipient to be taken tv 
a foreign country for medical treatment; 
another because the prisoner declined to , 
accept it, and a third was cancelled for 
bleach of its conditions. Returns re
ceived during the year show seven for
feitures for conviction of indictable 
fences.

Mr. Mills says that this justifies the 
conclusion

iXÎX \■First Since Friday. A
Xi To-day’s trains from the west were 

be first through expresses from the Pa- 
ific coast since Friday. The delay has 

been caused by snowslides in the moun-
lains.

ac-i oppon-

x XX Xx 1 XxThe Rat Portage Fire.
The fire àt Rat Portage, Ont., to-day, 
ntailed a loss of $50,000. The total in- 
uranee is about $14,700.

Both Drowned.
, Lunenburg, N.S., Jan. 27.—While cross- 
ng Minàke last Saturday evening, John 
Croft and his wife, both over 60 years 
f age, walked into open water, 
jodies were recovered to-day locked in 
lacli other’s arms.

Nominated at Morrisburg.
Morrisburg, Jan. 27.—J. P. Whitney, 

bader of the provincial opposition, 
p-nominated at a convention of Conser- 
atives here on Saturday.

A X
A A

A
TX xx

X : sages to go over the wires were a num-
| her conveying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and lKlore the procession disbanded, the 
! hia colleagues the news that the waster- i T-atid playing 1 God Save the IviiVg.
; most riding had at last been redeemed, ; Iu tlle committee rooms before the 

and had been brought into line with the I l>ro<«»eion started stirring speeches were 
rest of the Dominion in endorsation of ! made- hy Mess18- Uilp>'- Briny, Temple-

| man, Helgesen and Jardine, and on the 
,, , ! return to the rooms speeches were madeShortly after the city vote was an- , by Messrs 1>0well Gregory, W. A. Ward 

; nounced, that from the districts began j nnd others
I eom® ™’,and asthc sequel showed ; The Conservatives had a quiet -meet- 
; faded to shake the city returns, the total xng in their roonls_ in which they decided 
; majority still standing at 421. to make nrganizatiou permanent.
I At the market hall there were a num- j and passed a resolution 4f confidence iu 
her of rejected ballots, and at Esquimalt Mr. Barnard, 
there were 12 ballots rejected by the j 
deputy on the protest of Mr. Barnard’s !
scrutineer. These were all marked j ^ hile Mr. Riley was in continued re- 
Riley, and as the intention of the voter j ceipts of warm congratulations from 

unmistakable, they would doubtless j admirers and friends, he also rc- 
be admitted in a recount. This was suf- jVeived a long array of telegrams from 
ficient to turn the majority there, for j out-o^-town^ Liberals who had been 

For the first time since Confederation Victoria sends a Liberal to the House of the Conservative candidate into a ma- ; *waking A ictori i’e verdict with keen 
the Capital City sends to Ottawa a dis-* Commons at Ottawa. jority of 9 for Mr. Riley, bringing higAJ^^est* Among them were the follow-
ciple of Liberalism, and a stout sup- The Resuit# ( total-up to 429. j1
porter of a progressive government. * -j > One of the closest computations made, r

Such was the pronouncement of the When the Times went to press yes- of the outoome was by Frank RicUards, I U<>°' Ulk'v- Vlctml,,: 
electors of Victoria yesterday, and such, terday afternoon, everything pointed to gep^gry 0f Mr. Riley’s organization 
the result of their selection at the polls. a blS v°te being polled. This proved to comm;ttee. Two days ago he stated, as j 

George Riley is elected. Not by a be <he case, the total number cast in the a resu,t of the work Qf the comraittees> 1 
narrow margin, which might imperil his city and distnet being frlio. kpecula- that the Liberal candidate would have 
seat in the case of a recount, but by a tlon Tan high regarding the trend of the oyer four bundl.ed of a majority if the 
big, bumper majority, which indicates a ™te’?°T notwithstanding the belief of weatber was such as woujd permit of 
complete turn over in the political faith ferais that a solid major,ty would y, Tote getting out. 
of the place be given for Mr. Riley, the Conservative

His majority is just 421, in city and management clung tenaciously to their 
districts contention that they would have several

Among those best able to judge, the hundred of a majority, 
signal triumph of Mr. Riley is attribut- Sharpjy at 5 o'clock Returning Officer 
ed to but one cause, a landslide to the John Bell, -whose arrangements wore ad- 
Liberal candidate on the part of the , mirable, pronounced the poll closed, and 
business men of foe city, many of whom the deputies instantly commenced the 
until the present election have been con- tabulation of the ballots. From the very

outset, at most of the polling booths the

X

x SoThe
of-

his policy and government.X that the acts havei proved
successful from a reformatory point of 
view.

X
I

To Assist Marconi.
The Dominion government, at yester

day’s cabinet meeting, decided to* put <\ 
sum in the estimates to assist Marconi 
in erecting his station near Glace Bay, 
at Cape Breton.

X
A
AStricken With Paralysis.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—H. S. Howland, a 
rominont financial figure of this city, 
pffered a stroke of paralysis this mora- 
bg. He is 78 years of age.

A

Congratulations By Friends.

GEO'RGE RILEY, M.P. i THREE MEN KILLED.
THE LATE PRESIDENT. FISHERMEN’S MEMORIAL was Lost Their Lives While Thawing Dyna

mité—Man Crushed to Death.inniversary of His Birth Honored in 

United States Cities.
Presented to the Commission To-Day— 

They Are Opposed to Traps. Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29.—A dispatch 
from New Glasgow says three men, J. 
W. Sutherland, Wm. Sutherland and 
John Wilkes, were killed this afternoon 
while thawing dynamite at the Marsh 
mines.

New York, Jan. 29.—Exercises in ob- 
frvanees of the birthday of the late 
plliain McKinley were held in all the 
lihlic schools of this eitv to-day. Flags 
|vrv floated on all public buildings, and 
fveral l nee tings, set for to-day, including 
k of the hoard of aldermen, were ad- 
bmiv'l : < a mark of respect to the late 
[reside nt* s

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—The fishermen 
to-day presented their memorial to the 
commission, which was the closing evi
dence before Prof. Prince and associ
ates. They asked that no changes 
should be made in the present weekly 
closed season, that purse seine and drag 
net licenses be issued only to bona fide 
white fishermen and Indians, that no 
licenses be issued to canners, that there 
be no limit to sea fishing nets, and that 
no trap licenses of any kind be granted 
to anyone or introduced by the govern
ment. Th# last mentioned is a question 
on which particular difference between 
the canners and fishermen occurred. - 

A dispatch from London to-day says 
the Red" Rock is quoted at fifty per cent, 
reinsurance, but no writing. Inactivity 
in the reinsurance market is caused by 
many recent disasters.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29th.

My rt>ost hearty eongratulations for yoip* 
great victory.

:

Brakeman Killed.
Cbas. Green, 42 years old, a brakeman 

cn the Intercolonial railway, was killed 
at Belmont this morning by being 
jammed between the engine and a car 
of a freight train.

WILFRID LAURIER.
J,

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1902.
; George Riley, M. P., Victoria, B. C.: e 
j Accept my congratulations on your great 
! victory: the large majority is particularly 

The difference in sentiment represented ' gratifying, 
in the difference between CoF. Prior’s 
Majority last election and Mr. Riley’s 
majority at this election is so striking as 
almost to be classed as phenomenal.

Returning Officer Bell will hold the 
official count on Friday.

memory.

In Chicago.
Jan. 29.—Chicagoans of all 

nks ami stations honored the name of 
''"mm McKinley to-day, the annivers- 
^ "i his birth. Flags throughout the 
r\.Wvrv :,t half mast, and memorial

Cotton Company Dividend.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The directors of 
the Merchants’ Cotton Company decided 
t^ pay four per cent, dividend this year, 
instead of eight, as formerly.

Officers Elected.

Alexander MciFee was elected presi
dent, Arthur J. Hodgson, first vice-presi
dent, G. E. Drummond second vice-pre
sident, and R. Munro, treasurer, of the 
board of trade to-day.

. Fire Chief Dying.

Quebec, Jan. 29.—Chief Dorval, of the 
fire brigade, is dying. He received the 
last rites of the church this morning.

R. W. SCOTT.

Ingolf, Out., Jan. 29th.
George Riley, Victoria:

Hearty congratulations on your groat vic
tory. Just received the news.

wove hold in many .churches, 
*‘*1 G. A. R. camps.

CLIFFORD SIFTON.The Figures.WENT THROUGH THE ICE.
firmed Conservatives. These men took a
practical view of the situation, and de- tide set in for Riley, and R. L. Drury,
spite the appeals of Sir Hibbert Tupper who was scrutineer for Mr. Riley at
they ignored their previous affiliations booth No. 1, almost exploded with joy as
and cast in their lot with the candidate the ballots for the winner began piling victorla clty
of a business government. up against the much inferior showing of wlll0Wg

Victoria went mad last night when the his opponent. ! Esqnlmnlt
result qf the polls was announced. For _ The count proceeded expeditiously, and I{ole3kllie Iiwul
the first time in its history Victoria saw iu three-quarters of an hour the city Metchosin .........
a locally triumphant Liberal procession vote was counted. Before it closed came Cedar Hill .... 
in its streets, and the sight gladdened a telephone message from the Times

A. J. Balfour, the government leader, in- j the hearts of grey-headed men, who for office that Boieskine road had turned
timated that a redistribution of seats : a score of years have fought an np-hill . ever, and instead of giving the Conser- |
bill “remedying the flagrant anomalies battle against the Conservative • tradl- vatives a majority of about 28 as in 
now existing” would be introduced dur
ing the session of the present parlia- 
mènt.

The results in the different polling 
sub-divisions of the district were as fol- ; George Itiley, M. P., Victoria:

Heartiest congratulations on youv well de
served victory.

New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 28th.age Driver and His Horses Drowned—
Narrow Escape of Passengers.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 27.—In 
me blizzard that raged all night, one 

. hv stages that runs across the river I 
• tteen here and the Canadian Soo i
at through the ice. John Leblow, i -------------

r driver, was swept under the ice, with | London, Jan. 29.—In the course of to- 
Ie horses and sleigh, and drowned, while I day’s debate in the House of Commons, 
‘e three passengers were rescued with 
eat difficulty by three other

lows:
REDISTRIBUTION.

A. J. Balfour Says/Bill Will Be Intro
duced During Present Parr 

liament.

Barnard.
1,138

Riley. 
,.... 1,559 AULAY MORRISON.30

7268 Nelson, B. C., January 28th, 1902. 
Geo. Riley, Victoria:

5461
3028

Congratulations to you and the Liberal4029
1220Parson’s Bridge CASHIER'S SUICIDE.GALLIHER.

Kamloops, B. C., Jan. 29th.
Geo. Riley, M. P., Victoria:

Accept our heartiest congratulations. ^
INLAND SENTINEL u inmi)eg, Man., .Tan. -<. A Dawson 

_ special dispatch to the Free Press, savs:
Congratulatory telegrams •Were also . “Thomas Middleton, cashier ill the -old 

received from W. Mackenzie. Ottawa; ,L commissioner’s office, committed suicide 
R. Seymour. G. F. Cane, Frank Bodwell, by cutting his throat with a razor at 
A. B. Clabon and Joseph Martin, Van- 11:30 to-day. He belonged to Leeds, 
couver; H. P. McCraney, Rossland; W. England, and was in a hank in Halifax 
I). Woodruff and Jas. Adie, St. Cathnr- before coming here in 1899. Middleton 
ines; Wm. Sloane. Nanaimo, and P. H. had not been in his office for 
Martin, Ladysmith. days. His accounts are short over

--------------------------------- 000. He was so worried that, it is thought
The flr tree Is the commonest of nil trees, he vas temporarily insane when he eoui- 

L-eing found ln every part of the world.

1,3761,797pnsseq-
!""■ "ho had become alarmed and had 
t the vehicle shortly before the acci-

Total.............................
Riley’s total majority

Thomas Middleton Took His Life «at 
Dawson.

421

nt.

€the CANADA ATLANTIC.

F't 1 :rchased With Intention of Mak-
ln8 It Part of Trans-Continental Berlin. Jan. 28—The Prince of Wales

H°a,L left Berlin to-day on his way to Strelitz.
htl ------------ Emperor William and Prince Henry of
tvi-i —b>r. Webb, before j Prussia hade blip farewell at the rail-
Lj. " Gttawn at midnight for New road station. There was much kissing
In U .ihat in purchasing the Can-1 between the royal "cousins, but the puh-
. n.bc ’b was n»t with any view lie maintained an attitude of cool indif-

I », it the Eastern section of a _ ference.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
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